
WARBIRDS TO FEATURE CANBERRA BOMBER 
          NZ Warbirds at Ardmore members have acquired a Canberra jet bomber to restore and display at 
their Ardmore Airport base. 
               They plan to truck to Ardmore the plane’s fuselage and wings, which have been housed at the Air Force   
Museum at Wigram for the past 20 years, in the next few weeks. 

               Warbirds past president Gavin Tretheway who, with fellow        
enthusiast Tony Miller, is driving the project, said: “I heard a rumour that 
they [Wigram] were trying to get rid of it, so we approached them. They 
were happy for us to have it. 
               “We are keen to have it here. In our display centre we have an 
awful lot of history but nothing in the era of the Canberra. It’s a gap that 
needs to be filled. 
 “It’s the only aeroplane since World War Two that we’ve had on 
operations. They were used in Malay and the Indonesia confrontation.” 
               Gavin, who flew Canberras for the RNZAF for more than eight 
years, said the Wigram plane was ex-RAF and virtually identical to the B[i]
12 bombers used by No.14 Squadron of RNZAF until 1970.   
 Warbirds members had 

been fund-raising for the Canberra project under the auspices of the New 
Zealand Aviation Heritage Trust.   
 “We have 24-ex-Canberra crew who are enthusiastic and will help 
financially,” he said.   
 “We have lots of skilled people who are happy to restore it to a 
good display standard.” 
               Visitors to the Warbirds No.4 hangar would be able to see the   
fuselage being restored there over the next three years. Work on the wings 
and tail plane was expected to take longer. 
               Once restored, the Canberra would bear the No.14 Squadron’s 
designation. 
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Gavin was piloting this Canberra Bomber 

   

 
 

 The fuselage and one of the bombers wings at Wigram 

    

  

Gavin Tretheway (left) and Tony Miller 
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Important message to helicopter pilots refuelling at Ardmore Airport 
 

Helicopter pilots please avoid hovering close to aircraft parked during refuelling at fuel 
pumps, rotor wash may damage aircraft control surfaces. 
If necessary land short until the aircraft has moved off the pumps and has taxied clear.  
Thank you. 
 
 

 It was another great turnout for our annual Ardmore Airport Christmas Par-
ty for which we received very positive feedback.  
 Thanks to Melanie for her organisation of the event and to NZ Warbirds at 
Ardmore for our use of their hangar. During many of the conversations I had with ten-
ants and party guests there was plenty of optimism expressed regarding the coming 
year however many will also be glad to put this difficult year behind them.  
 As we look forward to 2021, we will continue to work hard to maintain our 
ongoing public health and look forward to an uninterrupted business year, the return 
of the global aviation market and international aviation students.   
 Over the holiday period let’s also remember to say thanks to those who con-
tinue working to keep essential services, aircraft maintainance, and our respective 
businesses operating over the holiday period; including managers, engineers, rescue 
helicopter, pilots, fuel suppliers and Unicom Operators to name a few. 
 From the team at Ardmore Airport we wish you all a Merry Christmas, Happy 
New Year and safe flying into 2021. 

   

 
 



WARBIRDS DELIGHTED AT TURNOUT 
            Aerial displays by World War One aircraft highlighted this month’s Warbirds on Parade open day 
at Ardmore Airport. 
            Frank Parker, president of NZ Warbirds at Ardmore, said simultaneous flights by three British and 
two German aircraft prompted plenty of favourable comment. 
            With about 2400 people paying to see the action on a fine day, the event was a major fundraiser 
for Warbirds in the wake of the Covid-19 pandemic. 
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More action from the Warbirds on Parade event at Ardmore Airport 

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

 
 



Annie Cope, E320 Company Ltd  

ARDMORE AIRPORT TENANTS AND 
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
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Ardmore Airport CEO Dave Marcellus presented Christmas hampers to three lucky winners at the 
companies annual Christmas party …. 

Tanja de Wit, Ardmore Flying School 

Chris Hutchings, Oceania’s turbine shop manager 

Allan Bostock GM UNICOM 
(left) and Brent Catchpole  
Papakura Local Board 

   

 
 

  

  

  

  



(From left) Mike Lee and Arran Jeffrey (AJ) of 
Southern Wings, Gavin Weir, Auckland Aero 
Club, and Dewet Michau, of Southern Wings  

More images from the Christmas Party 

Mike Foster, Air Auckland (centre), with Bradley and 
Dennis Thompson, of Dennis Thompson International  
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(From left) Gary “G2” Graham and grandson Carter 
Saunders, Jake Batten, Graham Wood and Liz Needham 
from NZ Warbirds at Ardmore 

Ben Langley, Ardmore Flying School General 
Manager and Melanie Nelson, Ardmore  
Airport Reception/PA & Events 

(From left) Frank Parker, NZ Warbirds president, Dave 
Marcellus Ardmore Airport CEO, Rodger Lowry, and Len 
Lipscombe, Ardmore Airport noise committee member 
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Disclaimer Notification 
Reference herein to any specific commercial products, processes, or services by trade name, trademark or company or otherwise does not necessarily 
constitute or imply endorsement or recommendation by AAL (Ardmore Airport Limited). The views and opinions of authors expressed herein shall not be 
used for advertising or product-endorsement purposes.  AAL assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions in this publication or other documents or files 
that are referenced by or linked to this publication. 

 
Events  

 
 
If you have an event you wish to have listed here please contact Melanie Nelson on 09) 298 9544 or 

melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz  
 
 

Ardmore Airport Limited  

proudly supports 

Auckland Rescue Helicopter Trust,  

Kidney Kids and Burns Support Group, 

Papakura  Marae/Auckland City Mission 
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Ardmore Airport Ltd - Team 
 
 

 
 

  
 
    Dave Marcellus - Chief Executive - dave@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
 Mike Gibson - Airport Facilities Manager—mikegibson@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
 Roslin Quigley - Finance & Administration Manager - roslin@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
 Allan Bostock - General Manager Unicom - allan@arunicom.co.nz 
 Naydene Wiseman-Kerr - Ardmore Airport Operations Supervisor -  
 naydene@arunicom.co.nz 
 Melanie Nelson - Reception/PA/Events - melanie@ardmoreairport.co.nz 
               John Andrews - Journalist/Editor - johnandrews@xtra.co.nz 
 
 

 

     


